
In the same way as our retired venture was affectionately 
named ‘Blikskottel’ so too we would like to formally christen 
the new ‘baby’. 

Residents are invited to submit suggestions as to what the 
name should be. 

The person who suggests the name judged to be the most ap-
propriate will receive a bottle of champagne, alcoholic or not, 
as a prize. 

Entries close on Friday 2 August 2016. 

Submit entries to Sheila marked for Clive’s attention. 

OUR NEW MINIBUS 

Cottages Chronicles 

NAME OUR NEW COMBI 

There was a palpable air of excitement amongst the residents on Wednesday 15 June 2016 

when our new ‘combi’ arrived at the cottages. 

The new vehicle is a NV350 Impendulo 16 seat 

taxi. Compared to all the previous vehicles that 

we have had our new ‘combi’ is luxurious. 

We hope that the residents will enjoy many 

kilometers of happy and safe driving for years 

to come in the future. 

At the next meeting of the committee there will 

be a discussion on a policy to maximize the use 

of the new minibus for the benefit of our resi-

dents. 

After many years of service our loyal and trusty ‘Blikskottel’ the venture was put out to 

pasture as the  primary vehicle for transporting our residents. In future Blikskottel will be 

used for the transportation of maintenance materials and other heavy materials 
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APPOLOGY: 
My sincere apologies that there has been a long delay in the 

publication of this edition of the Chronicles however, I have 

been tied up with matters of state. Hopefully there will be no 

delays in future editions. 



AUGUST 

2nd “JJ” Strumpher 

6th Bettie van Wyngaard 

20th  Johnny Botes 

23rd Chris Els 

29th Anna Radermeyer 

9th Elize Evans (Staff) 

 

 

JULY 

3rd Mary Neuville 

5th Sania van der Walt 

8th Hettie du Toit 

10th Harry Reichert 

11th Johan Mong 

11th Charlie Glenn 

19th  Hennie Nel 

24th Barbara Cameron 

Best wishes to the following people who are either celebrating their birthdays 

in July or are doing so in August. We wish you many more happy and healthy 

years in the future. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

 

Mon to Fri: 08:00 to 13:00 

Electricity purchases: 

   09:00 to 11:00 

Please arrange to purchase electricity 

during these hours. 

HELP DESK: 

 

 

Residents are reminded that Clive 

Hatch is available in the Admin 

building every Thursday from 

10:00 to 11:00 to assist residents 

with their problems                             

 

FOR  YOUR  INFORMATION  

RESIDENTS  COMINGS  AND  GOINGS  

 

 

 

 

 

A very warm welcome is extended to: 

 Moth Mike Long who has moved into 

Flat 9; and 

 Mrs. Vicky Witcombe who is in Room 

2 in the single quarters; 

We trust that your stay at the complex 

will be a long and happy one. 

STOP PRESS: 

It is with deep regret that we have to 

advise that Marie Siebert passed away 

at the age of 85. 

Marie and her late husband Moth Alex 

Siebert played an important roll in the 

early days of the complex. 

Her funeral will take place at the Catho-

lic Cathedral, Van Deventer Street, Wit-

bank on Friday 26 August 2016 at 

11:00. 

Deepest sympathy to her family and 

friends, may she rest in peace. 



Important: 
 Please note remember that this complex is a retirement village and all 

residents are responsible for all visitors, including children while they 
are on the premises. 

 

 You are reminded not to feed the birds, they encourage the wild cats 
to come back on the premises. 

Christmas in July 
On a cold winters night, 2 July 2016, the Christ-
mas spirit warmed up the hearts and spirits of 
the residents at the cottages when we cele-
brated Christmas in July. 

A three course meal consisting of  Buffalo wings 
(starter); a choice of three hot soups (main 
course(; a choice of three deserts and plenty of 
O/B sherry to keep everyone warm was served. 

All the residents received a ‘sweet’ cracker from Lorraine Hatch. The evening 
ended with Christmas cake supplied by Annie and Neville Lynn. 

All the men and their spouses were invited to the lounge on Sunday 19 June 2016 

to be spoilt and to celebrate fathers day. Sincere thanks to our nurse Elize for ar-

ranging the afternoon tea. 



On 3 August  2016  Anthonie Brits was elected to represent 

Ward  22 in the eMalahleni (Witbank) Local City Council. 

Anthonie has committed himself to serve all the voters in the 

ward diligently for the five years. His contact details are: 

Phone:   082 882 1251 

E-Mail:   ward22dawitbank@gmail.com 

Facebook:  DA Ward 22 Emalahleni– Witbank 

Should you have any problems with the municipality to do 

with the municipality please do not hesitate to contact Cllr. 

Brits 

Councillor Anthonie Brits 

Even though the IEC were disorganised and had registered 
most of our residents at the incorrect voting station all 
them, that applied, managed to vote on the  Monday or 
Tuesday before the election. 

Thank you all for your patience and forbearance. 

IEC COMES TO THE COTTAGES 

After the recent elections here is some humour to brighten up your lives. In 

particular note who made the statement and when they were made . The 

more things change the more they stay the same. 

 We hang petty thieves and appoint the great ones to public office. 

~Aesop, Greek slave & fable author 

I offered my opponents a deal: "if they stop telling lies about me, I 
will stop telling the truth about them". 
~Adlai Stevenson, campaign speech, 1952.. 

Politicians are the same all over. They promise to build a bridge 
even where there is no river. 

~Nikita Khrushchev, Russian Soviet politician  

Those who are too smart to engage in politics are punished by be-
ing governed by those who are dumber. 

~Plato, ancient Greek Philosopher 

I am reminded of a joke: What happens if a politician drowns in a 
river? That is pollution. 
What happens if all of them drown? That is solution!!! 
(Anonymous) 



Forthcoming events: 
 

Please diarise the following we 

would love to see all residents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is with deep regret that we have to record the 
passing away of Mrs. May Ray while visiting her 
son in Pretoria. 
 

May was the wife of the late Moth Gerry Ray 
who had served in the  second world war. 
 

At the time of her death May was the resident 
staying in the complex the second longest. May 
and Gerry had been residents of the complex 
since May 1986.  
 

May was known to enjoy a ‘wee’ tot or two of 
whisky and enjoy socialising. She was an avid 
reader having read most of the books on our 
bookshelves. 
 

She is survived by her three sons Gerald, Ian 
and Simon. 

 

CONDOLENCES: 

 

On behalf of the residents and committee I 
extend our condolences to: 
 

Lena Pretorius and Bessie Pieterse on the pass-
ing away of their brother and two other relatives;  
 

Tannie Hannetjie Stiglingh on the passing away 
of her great grandson; 
 

May their souls rest in peace. 

 

Regular events: 
 

Tuesdays 14:00 Bingo 
 

Daily Tea: 
 

10:00 & 15:00  All residents 
are welcome to come for a 
cup of tea or coffee 
 
 

Wednesdays : 09:00 combi 
takes residents to Family Pick 
‘n Pay for shopping 
 

 

Church services: 
 

09:00 Every Sunday -  

 interdenominational service 
 

10:00 First Tuesday—Shalom 
 

14:30 Second Thursday– Baptist 
 

14:30 Fourth Thursday—Methodist 

 

OBITUARY— May Ray 



In the last edition of the 

Chronicles it was reported 

that we started a vegetable 

garden. 
 

Last week we harvested our 

first two lettuce which were 

used in the kitchen for a 

salad at lunch time. 

 

 

M IL ITARY GRAVES RESTORED IN  W I TBANK CEMETERY 
 

It was reported that the municipality had allowed the old Witbank Cemetery to be-
come overgrown and that the military graves were overgrown. 

Crater Shellhole donated funds and Orphrey of the cottages staff set to work to re-
store the graves. 

It was also noted that in the same cemetery there was the grave of Cpl Neville 
Beechey who was killed in action in Angola on 25 October 1975. 

On Thursday 14 July Tannie Hannetjie Stiglingh am-
bushed members of the committee in the admin 
centre where she held them hostage. 

They were lured into the offices on a threat that her 
and the other residents would rampage the complex 
if the committee did non comply with their demands. 

Once held captive Tannie Hannetjie disarmed the 
committee on behalf of all the residents, with her 
weapon of mass destruction and presented them 

with a hamper containing whisky, biltong, nuts and other treats as a token off ap-
preciation for their efforts in managing the complex.   

The committee members would like to express their sincere thanks to all those who 
contributed towards this kind gesture—it is our pleasure to serve the residents. 

Ambush! 


